
Bonus Pastor Catholic College:   Summer School 2021 Provision 

 

Summer School Funding Received £54,726     

During the summer holidays of August 2021 we at Bonus Pastor utilised government summer school funding to run a 

summer school programme between the dates of Monday 23rd August and Friday 27th August, comprising of 2 key 

strands. 

 

Strand 1: Year 7 Transition: 

This aspect of the programme was designed to help the new year 7 students joining the school to transition into our 

school community successfully. All pupils who had been offered a place as of 31st July were invited to attend, with 

157 attending at least once (55 of whom were PP according to data available at the time), with over 95% attending 

all week.  

Activities included induction activities such as tours of the school and opportunities to get to know the Head of Year, 

along with a variety of taster lessons from across the curriculum. These included Geography, Science, French, Music, 

Drama, IT and PE, both enriching and broadening student’s horizons, whilst also allowing them to meet new 

staff/teachers and experience subjects not traditionally taught by subjects specialists at primary.  

Two full days were also dedicated to providing sports and team building opportunities utilising our House System to 

encourage friendships to form and develop, and by being underpinned through regular assemblies and a final 

celebratory liturgy promoted our school ethos, spirituality and social and moral learning.  

This was staffed by a variety of subject specialist teachers, pastoral support staff including the Head of Year and 

Heads of House and Safeguard Lead, along with the SENDCO and teaching assistants providing additional support, 

catering staff provided meals to all students and was organised and overseen by an Assistant Principal.  

Baseline surveys of students concerns and anxieties prior to the summer school, followed by subsequent follow up 

surveys show significant marked decreases in all key anxieties and worries that students had such as “getting lost”, “ 

making friends” “learning new subjects”.  At the time of writing (1 month into term), students have transitioned 

effectively with no students currently being removed from lessons due to poor behaviour.  

 

Strand 2: Year 10 into 11 GCSE Catch Up:  

Strand 2 involved carefully targeting some of our Year 10 students who were moving into Year 11 who needed 

additional tutoring and support to catch up in Maths, English and Science.  

These students were identified using their End of Year 10 Mock exam results, and worked in small groups with an 

external tutoring agency called Arco Academy on key gaps in their learning causing by periods of lockdown and 

isolation. Arco Academy have previously been used by the school and have been shown to have a high positive 

impact through their utilisation of ex-students and young aspirational adults in a peer tutoring type model.  

In total 97 students attended at least once, of which 53 were pupil premium. This was staffed and overseen by the 

Head of Year 11 and Vice Principal, with impact being measured via progress in their November Mock exams.  

 

Overall: 

In total over the 5 days, 1,196 attendances were recorded across both strands, with 265 pupils attending at least 

once.   

Total cost: £55,359   
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